Al Nu
ur School
Liighting the Way
W for Ourr Children

Sixth Grad
de Currriculu
um
Studentss in the Sixth Grade Proggram at Al Nu
ur School exxplore the co
oncepts listeed below.
Children learn these concepts att their own pace.
p
Childreen are taugh
ht with hand
ds‐on materiials,
ods.
as well ass with tradittional metho

Goals






Provide a safe
e and lovingg environmen
nt for all chi ldren
Fo
oster a sense of self‐con
nfidence and
d well being in each child
d
Exxpose childrren to and bu
uild a love fo
or grade apppropriate reaading, math,, science, Arrabic,
Quran,
Q
social skills, art, and moveme
ent
Provide physiical activitiess to facilitate
e gross and fine motor d
developmen
nt
To develop in
n children an
nd parents a positive att itude towards self, otheers, school and
le
earning

Math
Students will gain an
n understanding of the prroperties of rreal numberss, solve lineaar equationss and
inequalities, and use data analysiis techniquess.
In the first half of thee Pre-Algebrra sequence, students shaarpen their ccomputationaal and problemsolving skills
s
while learning the language
l
of Algebra. Stuudents will:










Change
C
word
d phrases and
d sentences into
i
mathem
matical expressions and eequations
Solve equatio
ons and inequ
ualities
Continue
C
to develop
d
com
mputational sk
kills using frractions and decimals
Study circles,, polygons, and
a space fig
gures
Add,
A subtractt, multiply, and
a divide po
ositive and nnegative inteegers
Solve problem
ms involving
g percents, raatios, and prroportions
Draw
D
graphs and computte statistics to
o communiccate about daata
Compute
C
the probability of
o an event and
a combineed events
Communicate
C
e strategies for
f solving word
w
problem
ms

Langu
uage Artss
The Sixth
h grade Lang
guage Arts program
p
prov
vides a solidd foundationn in reading aand writing. The
course is divided into
o two main strands:
s
Literrature and L
Language Skkills. Literatuure includes tthe
study of a diverse ran
nge of classiic and contem
mporary storries, poems, plays, nonfiiction workss, and
novels. The
T Languag
ge Skills straand includes compositionn; grammar, usage, and m
mechanics; aand
vocabulaary. The instrructional plaan includes readings
r
andd activities onn a range off topics and sskills:

Composition














Choose and use writing processes to create paragraphs, essays, reports, and
stories.
Generate ideas through brainstorming, lists, notes, and graphic organizers;
organize material for drafting; revise drafts by adding, deleting, or moving
material; proofread for errors in grammar, usage, mechanics, and spelling; and
publish selected pieces of work.
Recognize the purpose and audience for each piece of writing.
Write to express (e.g., personal narrative), influence (e.g., persuasive essay,
advertisement), inform (e.g., compare-and-contrast essay, how-to essay), and
entertain.
Use a voice and style appropriate for the audience.
Use transitions and precise wording to promote coherence.
Analyze and appreciate the writer's craft and use the work of others as models for
writing.
Evaluate their own writing through the use of checklists.
Use offline and online methods of research to increase knowledge and follow an
appropriate format for documenting sources.
Understand and interpret the meaning in visual images (e.g., graphs, charts,
tables).
Produce their own visuals to enhance meaning in an oral presentation.

Grammar, Usage, and Mechanics







Understand and apply the conventions of grammar, usage, and mechanics in
written work.
Use capitalization and punctuation (end marks, commas, quotation marks,
apostrophes, semicolons, colons, and hyphens) to clarify meaning.
Understand and use various kinds of complete sentences and appropriate
conjunctions to connect ideas.
Use adjectives, adverbs, and prepositional phrases to expand upon ideas and make
writing precise.
Recognize and use verb tenses correctly and avoid unnecessary shifts in tense.
Use standard English, including correct subject-verb agreement, proper pronounantecedent agreement, and appropriate pronoun case.

Literature







Read a diverse variety of literature, both classic and contemporary, for different
purposes (e.g., information, entertainment, research).
Use various comprehension strategies (e.g., accessing prior knowledge,
identifying main ideas and supporting details, making inferences, paraphrasing,
summarizing, comparing and contrasting) to aid in understanding the text.
Respond to a variety of texts by sharing observations, speculations, and
interpretations.
Use a reading notebook to record ideas.
Make connections within texts and between texts, when appropriate, of themes
and major issues.












Analy
yze the elemeents of vario
ous genres (ee.g., poetry, short storiess, biographiees,
inform
mational textts).
Underrstand, identtify, and use literary term
ms and literaary devices.
Analy
yze characterrs, settings, and
a plots.
Underrstand how tone,
t
style, mood,
m
and pooint of view affect the teext.
Use reeading assign
nments as a springboardd for researchh.
Use teext features (e.g.,
(
headin
ngs, graphicss, images, tabble of contennts, index) too
locatee information
n efficiently..
Read to increase knowledge
k
of
o their own culture and the cultures of others.
Listen
n actively an
nd purposefu
ully to professsional preseentations of rreading
selections.
Listen
n in order to analyze and
d appreciate sspoken languuage.
Use oral presentattions for dram
matic readinngs and to prrovide inform
mation to ann
audien
nce.

Vocabular
V
ry





Use sy
ystematic wo
ord study to increase voccabulary.
Determ
mine the meeaning of wo
ords through the applicattion of know
wledge of Lattin
and Greek
G
roots and
a the study
y of prefixes and suffixess.
Use prior knowled
dge and pastt experiencess to understaand words inn context,
analog
gies, and mu
ultiple-meaniing words.
Refer to dictionaries, thesauru
uses, and relaated softwarre to clarify tthe meaninggs of
wordss and to iden
ntify synonym
ms and antonnyms.

Sciencce
Studeents perform
m experimentts, develop scientific reaasoning, and recognize sccience in thee
world
d around them. The sixtth grade scieence curricullum focuses on Life, Earrth, and Physsical
Scien
nces which in
ncludes unitts on:







Underrstanding Liv
ving Things
Interaactions in Ecosystems
Explo
oring Earth
Cycles on Earth and
a in Space
Matter and Energy
y
Forces and Machiines

Sociall Studiess
In thee grade 6 soccial studies course,
c
studeents study peeople and places of the ccontemporarry
world
d. Students describe
d
the influence off individuals and groups on historicaal and
conteemporary eveents in thosee societies an
nd identify thhe locations and geograpphic
charaacteristics off selected soccieties. Studeents identifyy different w
ways of organnizing econoomic
and governmenta
g
al systems.Th
he instructio
onal plan includes readinngs and activvities on a raange
of top
pics and skillls covering history,
h
geog
graphy, civiccs, economiccs, and cultuural studies.

Technology





Use computer programs to create and write picture stories
Use a computer mouse: click, click and drag
Use the Internet to explore kid‐friendly websites
Acquire technology skills as outlined in the TEKS

Quran Memorization Program:
Quran








Develop the love of Quran and a motivation to memorize it.
Know the right etiquette for learning Quran and learn to respect it.
Continue memorizing the Quran starting from where the student left off.
Revision of past surahs previously memorized.
Understand meanings of the Surahs with the help of stories, pictures, and plays.
Improve on Quran recitation and pronunciation.
Learn how to read and write the Ayahs they are memorizing.

Arabic Grammar and Islamic Studies







Arabic grammar is taught through a customized curriculum which enhances their
understanding and reading of the Surahs they are memorizing.
Islamic Studies is customized to the Surahs that the student are memorizing by
having them understand the meanings of the verses in the Quran as well as deriving
lessons from those verses.
The Islamic Studies curriculum also incorporats Islamic manners and concepts which
will enhance the student’s understanding and character development and
leadership skills.
The boys will be trained to write and deliver Friday Khutbahs and be given the
opportunity to lead daily salat.

